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Abstract

This, paper presents an empmcal analysis of subcenter growth We develop a seiles of hypotheses based on the theoretical
concep’¢s that have been proposed as explanations for the emergence and growth of subcenters We then conduct tests of these
hypotheses using 1970-80 data from Lhe Los Angeles region We find that subcenters containing fast-growing mdustnes tended to
grow rapidly, and so did those close to airports There is weak evidence that large subcenters and those located near downtown Los
Angeles grew more slowly m proportional terms, possibly indicating &seconomles of scale due to congestion © 1999 Elsevier
Science Ltd All rights reserved

1. Introduction

It is now well verified that mban employment tends
to cluster m subcenters as well as tn a large mare center,
and that these subcenters are an increasingly Important
part of urban structure There is ,dso growing empirical
lm’oranatmn about the sizes, shapes, densities and as-
sociated commmlng patterns that characterize them

Theoretical understanding of subcenteI formation ~s
based mainly on four forces 2 First, finns desire acces-
s~bIht~y to members of the labor brce many of whom
seek cheaper res~dentml 1and fai from the main em-
ployme.nt center Second, many firms achieve economies
of agglomeratmn by locating close to each other, either
in the main center or m subcenters Third, ff the main
center becomes veG, large, its desirability becomes lma-
lted by land scarcity, congestloI:, or other scale dis-
economies Fourth, subcenters may develop near
~mportant inter-regional transportation nodes

Although these theoretical motwataons for subcenter
formation are w~dely accepted, they have been subjected
to httle If any empirical testing Indeed, there ts little

*Cor:espondmg author Tel +I 213 740 3956, e-marl gmhano@
atrnaak use edu

1For example, Greene (1980), Gnk~th (1981), Dunphy (1982),
Enckson (1986) Cervero (1989), McDonald and McMlllen (1990),
Go"don et al (1986), Hmkkfla et al (1989), Richardson et al (1989)
Gluhano and Small (1991, I993) Small and Song (1994), Cervero 
Wu (1996)
2 ,’gee Hart~lck and Hartwlck (I974), Wtnte (1976), Odland (1978),

Fuyta and Ogawa (1982) Kam (1983) Wteand (1987) Scott (1988),
Sa~akl (1990), and Helsle,, and Sulh~an (lq91)

empirical hterature of any sort on how subcenters emerge
and grow Only a few empmcal studies have even ex-
amined the same al ea for changes in the polycenmc form
over time e g McDonald and McMfllen (1990) and
McMxllen (forthcoming) for Chicago Stern (I994) 
Jerusalem and Tel Avlx,. Richardson et al (1990) and
Small and Song (1994) for Los Angeles Other studies
such Palumbo et a! (I990) and Boarnet (1994) have 
amined the growth of mumclpahtles within a met-
ropohtan area, but without identifying those that are
subcenters No studies exphcttly identifying subcenters
have examinee hypotheses about such questmns as which
subcenters are most hkely to grow, or where within the
metropolitan area new ones are hkely to emerge

An ~mportant reason fo~ the lack of research on the
growth and development of subcenters ~s that the
number of subcenters within any given metropolitan
region ~s small, making systematic anal)sis difficult The
Los Angeles region is an Important exception Its large
size and long history of dispersed development has re-
sulted m many subcenters This paper formulates and
estimates empmcal models to explain the emergence and
growth of 32 locatmns of concentrated employment In
the Los Angeles region between 1970 and 1980 3 These

Using 1970 and 1980 data for an analys~s conducted m the m~d-
1990s ments explanatmn Our analysis reqmres very d~saggregale data
whose geographic umts are consistently defined across at least two t~me
periods Because of the many changes that occurred m the way data
were collected and m the defimtlons of geographic umts on ~hach they
ucre based, 1970 and 1980 prowded the most consistent match m our
judgement

0966-692~99/$ - see front matter © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd All nghts reserved
PII S09 66-6923(98)00043-X
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concentranons are objectively defined using simple cri-
teria based on employment density and total employ-
rnent, adapted from those developed previously by
Gmhano and Small (1991)

The results suggest that subcenters were most hkely
to grow rapidly xf they spemalized m mdusmes that were
fast-growing regionally, and ff they were located close to
Los Angeles Airport or one of the three major regional
atrports We cannot clearly d~sentangie the effect of
subcenter size on its tklture growth, therefore we are not
able to verify the role of economms or &seconomms of
agglomeration, although there is some evxdence for
dlseconomles m large centers and in those close to
downtown Los Angeles Good accesslblhty to Iabor
force and good h~ghway access were so prevalent across
our sample that they did not exert any dlscermble effects
on diflerentlal growth rates of subcenters

2. Data

Our study area is the Los Angeles regmn comprising
most of the junsdIcuon of the Southern Cahforma As-
SOClanon of Governments (SCAG) It covers most of the
populated ares of five counmes Los Angeles Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardmo, and Ventura The region is
dlv~ded into a system of transportatmn anatys~s zones
(AZs), as defined by SCAG for its 1970 traffic and land-
use analyses After ehmInatmg 139 \ery low-density
outlying zones~ we are 1eft with 1146 zones covering an
area of 3536 square miles These zones contained 4 0
million jobs and 9 4 milhon residents in 1970, by 1980
they contained 5 3 mdhon jobs and 10 6 mIIlion res>
dents Th~s 32 5% employment increase marks the re-
gion as one of the most rapidly growing large
metropohtan area m the nation during that decade

Our data include populatmn and employment by 13
industry groups fm the 1146 zones within the regmn
The employment data ubed here to define subcenters,
and the populatmn data to define labor-force accessl-
blhty, were derived from the Cahforma Economm De-
velopment Department (EDD), 4 rathm than from the
US Census journey-to-work questlons as m our earher
papers (Gmhano and Small, 1991, 1993) The proce-
dures used to locate the work-place addresses reported
by Census respondents were somewhat different m 1970
than m 1980. so we feared that centers based on census
data m~ght not be comparable

We dad use the Census data however, to attribute to
each zone the proportions of employment m each of 13
industry groups, since this mformanon was not available
by zone in the EDD data This introduces some mac-

4 The data were pui m the desired geographlcaI basis by the

Cahforma Department of Transportatmn for its forecasting analyses

curacy due to discrepancies between the amounts of
employment by zone in the two data sets We behove
th~s ~s not toe serious for using industry mlx m our m-
dependent varmbles - indeed, less sermus perhaps thar~
the hmltatmns of havmg only the 13 aggregate industry
groups defined m the data

We define a center or subcenter as a contiguous set of
zones wnh average 1970 employment density greater
than 10 employees per acre, and total 1970 employment
greater than 3000 This defimtmn is simple, objective,
and easily replicated m other areas where comparable
data are available Furthermore, it glves a reasonable
approximauon to what would be recogmzed tocall~ as
an employment cluster, and ~dentlfies the amount of
employment m that cluster

In earher papers (Gmhano and Small, 1991, 1993) 
have found that smallar criteria, when apphed to 1980
Census journey-to-work data, yield a set of centers that
is useful for analysas and that shows plausible patterns
of size, density, commuting, and industry mtx Our
earher work considered only those centers with 10 000
or more empioyees, here we include smaller centers
(3000 or more employees) m order to increase our
number of observatmn~ for the statlstmal analysis, and
to account for potentmlly emerging subcenters - both
those that d~d and those that &d not m fact become
slgmficant subccnters by 1980

The criteria just described define 33 centers in 1970
They are hs~ed by t970 size rank m TaMe l, and their
locations are shown m Fig 1. along with the 1980
freeway svstem Employment growth ~s measured m
constant boundarms

Table 1 shows that all but three centers increased
employment between i970 and 1980 5 The center we
name "Downtown Los Angeles" (which IS considerably
largm than the central business &strmt) remained by far
the largest center m 1980. despite a shght loss of em-
ployment over the decade The next four largest centers
all grew very substantmliy Three of them (#2, 3, and 
m rank), together w~th Downtown Los Angeles, formed
a nearly contiguous arc of high employment density
extending some fifteen miles from downtown Los An-
geles to the Pacific Ocean

Downtown Los Angeles ~s the regmn s mare center
The R~vers~de and San Bernardlno centers, located m
crees of those names were remote and served less as
subcenters to the region than as centers of thmr re-
spective counties which, even by 1980, were not closely
integrated Into the Los Angeles economy Our analys~s

5 This robust growth of subcenters m~ght appear at first glance to
contradmt the finding of Gordon and Rmhardson (1996) that Los
Angeles subcentms became less ~mportant over the same decade But
the) use a qmte dffterent qubcenter defin.,tmn (based on total trip
generatmn), and even so thmr subcenters dechned only m relative, not
absomte, empIoyment (see the,r Table 1)
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"fable 1
Center’s subcenters, and their characten, tlcs
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Ran k Locationa Employment I970 Employment Employment
(1000 s) Change 1970-80 Density I970

(%) (empl/acre)

Distance to CBD
(miles)

1 Downtown Los Angeles 615 O -1 6 37 3 1 1
2 Los Angeles west 100 3 41 0 17 3 8 9
3 UCLA/Santa Momca 95 5 19 1 18 7 15 8
4 Los Angeles Atrport/ 85 9 27 8 16 2 18 8

Inglewood
5 Hollywood west 45 0 31 5 23 6 8 3

6 Comme~ce/East Los Angeles 44 6 5 7 14 5 9 2
7 Long Beach 43 9 -0 9 20 8 25 3
8 Pasadena 33 6 10 0 16 0 12 1
9 Burbank/Glendale northwest 33 0 29 4 13 4 12

10 Burbank Airport 30 8 25 5 33 4 16 5

11 Long Beach Airport 25 3 -16 3 ll 9 23 3
12 Hawthorne 17 1 37 8 11 8 13 5
i3 Glendale southeast 16 8 33 1 13 6 9 3
I4 Riverside (RIV) 16 8 41 7 15 4 56 9
I5 Downey 16 1 62 9 19 t 14 8

16 Canoga Park southwest I5 7 14 5 10 2 27 4
17 Pomona 14 9 --8 2 13 7 34 0
18 Santa Aria (OR) 14 6 47 9 15 4 32 9
19 Harbor Gatewa~y 13 6 56 6 11 3 16 9
20 ltollywood east 13 4 33 9 32 0 6 1

21 Los Angeles east 12 9 22 9 29 4 6 8
22 Sherman Oaks 12 4 54 2 11 0 18 6
23 Pasadena east 12 3 13 4 12 5 16 2
24 San Bernardmo (SB) 11 3 11 8 15 2 64 4
25 San Pe&o 1l 0 62 0 10 6 23 3

26 South Gate l0 9 5 3 10 8 7 8
27 Marina del Rey/Hughes I0 0 17 5 16 2 t2 8

A~rport
28 Culver C~t5 east 8 4 34 5 13 3 9 5
29 Vernon East 7 0 5 4 i 1 4 4 9
30 Culxer Cxty west 5 3 36 6 I2 6 12 0

31 Ontario 5 ~ 45 4 17 2 41 2
32 San Fernando 4 8 I 1 5 10 9 22 6
33 Vemce 4 5 23 2 10 2 17 7

a County m parentheses if not Los Angeles Count~ OR = 01ange, RIV- Rl~erslde SB - San B ernardmo (There are no centers m Ventura County )

is hmited to growth of subcenters, not main centers, we
therefore exclude the Downtowr Los Angeles center
and introduce a dumm~y variable for the two outlying
centeis to control for a posslble difference in their
growth potential (Results do not change much ff the
outl) mg centers are instead deleted 

If we had more confidence in ~ur industry data~ we
would consider using them to create an enlarged set of
observations conststmg of subcenLer-mdustry pmrs We
would then explain the growth ot a gl,,en industry m a
given subcenter, .lust as Glaeser et al (1992) explain the
growth of a g~ven industry in a metropohtan area Th~s

technique would take advantage of lndustr3-speclfic
growth reformation and thereby offer greater explana-
tory power But given the data we have, we feel safer
explaimng aggregate emplo?ment only

Our emher work showed that there was considerable
variety m the types of subcenters within any particular
geographical subregion Furthermore most subcenters
are separated from each other by at least several miles
Therefore, the problems of spatial autocorrelat~on seem
likely to be less severe than m many geographical data
sets Given th( veD~ hmlted degrees of freedom avmlabte
to test our hypotheses, we felt it unwise to comphcate
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the model by accounting for such spat~at effects, and
have therefore hmlted our stat~sacat techniques to or-
dinar? least squares We do, however, test one hypoth-
esis specifically postulatlng a relahonshlp among centers
clese ~o each other, as noted in Sectmn 3 2

3. Hypotheses

What factois are associated with subcenter growth9
Theories of city growth are basec on such forces as ac-
cess to labor, economies of agglomeratmn dlseconom~es
of scale due to congestion and hmlted land, and access
to transport facdmes These factors are hkely important
for subcenter growth as well Iz~ addition subcenters
compete w~th the mare center and w~th one another

In lhts section we specify coacrete hypotheses or-
ganized around these overall forces, grouping them into
three sets One set consists of aypotheses related to
economic productwity of subcenLers, including factors
affecting econormes of agglomeration, congestmm land
scarcity, and the growth prospects of exmmg firms The
second set is related to labor-force accesslblhty, and the
third to transportation facihtles Variables constructed
to test each hypothesis ale given Ln Appendix A

Our purpose is to explain growl h of subcenters over a
period of a decade, based on subcenter characteristics
that are for the most part exogenous w~th respect to the
growth process Hence, we do not Jtbrmulate hypotheses
about the effects of land prices or taxes, which can
qu~ckl? change as a result of growth itself or the pros-
pects of growth Slmalaily, we avoid using construction
employment to explain growth, 1~ is better viewed as a
reflection of developers" forecasts of that growth pre-
sumably based on many of the factors we hypothesize as
causal On the other hand, we ere not attempting to
explain the more fi_mdamental hlstorlcal factors that
may have led a subcenter to develop to the point at
which we observe it in 1970, therefore we include Its
I970 charactenstms, such as subcenter size and density,
as explanatory variables for its subsequent growth

3 I Hypotheses related to economx producttvtty

Size of subeenter Large subcenters (as measured by
1970 total employment) might gIow faster because of
the’ benefits of economies of agglomerat~om or slower
because of the dlsbenefits of congestion, land scarcity,
crowding of pubhc services, and other negatwe scale
ettects The relatmnshlp m~ght ah,o be nonlinear, wlth
small sabcenters suffering from Inadequate economies of
agglomeration but large subcentel s suffering from con-
gestion

The effect of subcenter size on growth is also lmphclt
m ~he choice of dependent variable It is not clear a priori
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whether the thcto~ s reviewed in this llst of hypotheses
most directly affect absolute growth, percentage growth,
or something In between That is, If x’13 is a combmatmn
of effects of factors x on growth AE of a subcenter, we
could specify AE=x~/?+e (absolute growth), (AN/El 
x’/~+L (percentage giowth) or, more generaliy.

AN
--yT = x’ /:1+ e, (1)

wheIe 0~<)~< I In each case, c is assumed to be 
normally &St-lbuted error term The more general de-
pendent variable in (1) has absolute growth and per-
centage growth as the specml cases 2 = 0 and )= 1,
respectively

Density of subcenter Subcenters w~th low employ-
ment density have more room to expand, which may be
reflected m Iowei land costs (at least relative to other
centers at comparable distances from downtown Los
Angeles) or m ore vacant land

Industry composmon If the eeonmmc functmns car-
ned out within a subcenter are slow to change, the
subcenter’s growth wtll be strongly affected b;y the re-
gional giowth experienced in its industries Thus, w~th
other factors held constant, subcenters speclahzmg in
sectors that giew rapidly m the Los Angeles ieg~on as a
whole, such as services, would grow faste~ than those
specmhzlng m slow-growth sectors such as manufac-
turing

This can be tested w~th a measure equal to the
amount of growth that would have occurred if each
industry sector wlthm the subcenter had grown at its
average rate for the entire Los Angeles region, which we
could call "predicted" employment change

AEe -- ~--~E:L, (2)
t

where E, is beginning-of-period employment in industry
sector t, and ~, ~s the sector s regional growth rate This
varmble is a comblnatmn of the regional-growth and
mdustry-m~x effects in shift-share anal:csis (Memfield,
1983) A strong version of the h~cpothesis would be that
Aft’ influences absolute subcenter growth AE one for
one, so that AE/E’ = AE;/E"~ ~ (etfects of all other
variables)

It may also be that agglomeration economies are
more important for some lndustrxal sectors than for
others, and therefore that the presence of partlcular in-
dustries encourages growth m a subcenter This is tested
using variables measuring specific industry shares

D~versttv of economw base Economies of agglomer-
ation are often divided into economw~ oflocahzatzon, in
which effioencaes are reaped due to proxam~t2¢ to other
firms m the s~me industry, and economws of urbamza-
tton, in w~ch the efficxenc~es result from inter-industry
linkages (Henderson, t988, p 32) The agglomeration
economies captured by the s~ze vanabie could be of el-
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ther type We can be more specific by testing whether
centers where employment is concentrated In a few in-
dustries grow faster than centers that are diversified, if
so, we have possible evidence of economies of locahza-
tlon

We use the entropy-like measure of &verslty sug-
gested by Cervero (1989, pp 77-78)

DIV = [-Z,S, log S]/[-log S],

where S, is the share of the subcenter s employment
(excluding agriculture, mining, and construcUon) m In-
dustry sectol 1. and S is the reverse of the number of
sectors The sum IS over ten sectors, after deleting ag-
riculture, mining, and construction, and with remaining
shares normalized to add to one This measure lies be-
tween zero and one, it is zero for a subcenter completely
specialized in one Industry sector, 6 and one for a sub-
center w~th equal amounts of emplo?ment in each sec-
tor

Location m the overall ~egzon If economles of ur-
bamzation are impoItant, a subcenter’s growth pros-
pects may depend on the centrality of ItS location within
the overall region, or its accesslblhEy w~th respect to
total regional employment A convement measme of
this ~s distance to the Los Angeles central business dis-
met (CBD), or its inverse To the extent that functions
provided by downtown Los Angeles are unique and
valuable to firms locating in subcenters, proxlrmty
would encourage growth On the othei hand, such
proxlm,ty means higher land costs and congesuon in the
surrounding area, through which people must travel to
do business there, this could cause proximity to retard
growth

3 2 Hypotheses related to labor-force accesstbthty

Labor-foJ ce accesszblhty Some subcenters are located
in meas where the resident labor force (which consists of
workers residing in the surrounding area) outnumbers
the supply of jobs These subcenters should be able to
attract labor more cheaply~ and thus become magnets
for employment growth, indeed, this ~s the prnnary
mechanism for subcenter formation m theories rooted m
the standard paradigm of urban economics There is
ln&rect empmcal evidence for thls hypothesis in two
types of studies First, studies of firm location decisions
usually find accessibility to a labor pool to be one of the
most nnportant factors (Blair and Premus 1987) Sec-
ond. studies of suburbamzatlon find residential subur-
bamzat~on to be an independent causal factor m
explaining the mmuitaneous process of employment
suburbanlzatlon (Bradbur!¢ et al, 1982, p 94)

6Smcel log(1)=0, andS, IogS,~0a~S,~0

Following standard formulations of spatml interac-
tion theory, labor-foice accesslbfllty can be measured by
a gravity-t~pe funcuon We adopt the exponenUai form
proposed by Hanson (1959) and widely used m regional
science and urban planning (e g Shukla and Waddell,
1991) According to this version of the hypothesis, the
influence of each resident worker declines exponentially
with his or her &stance from the employment subcenter
More precisely, ff L~ is the labor force hying in zone j,
and rs~ is the road-network distance from zone j to the
highest-density zone of subcenter m, we define the sub-
center’s absolute labor-force accesslbzhty as

Am = ~Lse-e~’’ (3)
/

and ItS telattve labor-force accesszbzho, as

where fl is a parametei and where both sums extend over
all zones, lncIudtng those in the subcenter m questmn
Both measures ha~e umts of number of employees, so
we divide them by E~ to make them commensurate with
the dependent variable

The parameter (1//3) measures the commuting dis-
tance over which attracuveness dechnes to a fraction e-~

of ItS peak value When a spatml-interactlon model is
constructed with such an exponentmlly dechnmg inter-
action term, it is found that (1//~) ~s equal to ?, the re-
gIonaI average commuting distance (Thomas and
Huggett, 1980, pp 161-162) In our data ~ is 10 81 miles,
so we set/3 = 1/10 81 (We also tried/3 = 1/3, which &d
not ~mprove the results )

The relat~ve-accesslbflity measure, B, may be wowed
as attaching to each member of the labor force a prob-
abiht?/, based solely on commuting &stance, of choosing
to work in the subcenter in question Hence ~t reflects the
competmve locatmnal advantage of the subcenter’s
firms We take th~s as embodying our primary hypoth-
es~s about labor-force accessabihty

In addmom we consider two subsidiary hypotheses
First, in addition to a subcenter’s relative competmve
position at attracting labor force, there may be an ad-
vantage to a large labor force w~thln easy commuting
range regardless of competition for it from other jobs,
because a large labor pool increases the probablhty of
finding people with the right skills We test this by ln-
cludmg the absolute labor-three accesslblht:y measure
A,~ (again divided by E~) as an additional variable

Second. there may be a disadvantage of competing
with nearb:y centers beyond that reflected In the de-
nominator in Eq (4), which covers all zones regardless
of whether they are in centers This could occur If some
workers have idiosyncratic preferences for jobs In the
general ~eglon m which the subcenter is located, and so
are more hkel~ to take a job m that subcenter if there are
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no slmtlar jobs nearby This is analogous to the "com-
pe*mg destmatJons" hypothesis of Fotherlngham (1983)
foI spatial-interaction models, which suggests an mde-
pe~dent effect of the following measure

/-t,~ = X/~,e,,e-’~-, (5)
n ¢:m

where 1he sum is over all centers, mcludmg the mare
cer, ter but excluding the subcenter an question How-
ever, there as an offsetting effect d ae to possible econo-
mms of agglomeratmn across several subcenters m
proxamtty to each other Thus the net effect of thas
variable could be m either darectmn We reed se,~eral
values of (1/7) covering a range of anter-center dis-
tances, from 2 to 20 miles, the results reported are for
(1/i’) = 5 redes, which gave a shghtl) better fit than
other w~lues tr~ed

3 3 H.~votheses related to transportation facthtzes

}~n addmon to providing access to the labor force,
transportatmn facflmes provide access to markets
wathm and outsade the regmn We expect that access to
the atr transport network and access to the regmnal
haghway system may be amportant factors in explaining
subcenter growth We do not conmder access to the raft
transport system because of ~ts very hImted role m
passenger transport and most goods movements m th~s
reg) on

Proxm’nty to azrpo~ ts Access~Nhty to mrports may be
advantageous to many firms, espectally those that par-
t~c~pate m frequent nataona! or mternataonal transac-
tmns Proxlmaty to airports should therefore facahtate
subcenter growth The most maportant mrport ~s Los
Angeles Internatmnal (LAX) Because this mrport 
located on the Pacific Ocean, however proximity to
LAX ma) also capture environmental amenmes asso-
crated wath the ocean, such as milder chmate and better
mr quahty, to the extent that these are not already
captured mdarectly by the labcr-force accessabahty
measures

Each of the three next largest mrports m the region ~s
a h’ab for a large amount of business travel from major
subregaons In order of saze they are Ontario (m San
Bernardmo County, serving the eastern part of the re-
glon), John Wayne (m Orange County, serwng the
sottthern part), and Burbank, serving the north and
northwest (see F~g t) We therefore expect proxamlty 
these a~rport to affect subcenter growth

Accesszbzhty to the expressway system Our measures
of accesslNhty to labor force and other employment,
described above, depend solely on distance Accessabflxty
as fiarther enhanced ff the center m question has easy
access to the region s extensive system of hmated-access
hxghways, locally called "freeways" We test the role of
freeway accesslbflaty with a variable constructed manu-

ally from road maps and a last of freeway segments m
existence m 1970 For each zone m the subcenter an
questaon, we measure the dastance from the zone center
to the nearest freeway entrance Fol subcenters con-
taming more than one zone, we then average these &s-
tances, wmghtmg b~¢ the zone’s area The result is an
approxamatmn to the average dastance from each umt of
land m the subcenter to a freeway entrance

4. Results

Table 2 hsls varmble names and defimtlons, and
presents selected means and standard devmUons Stan-
dmd devaatlons for several variables are qmte small.
especially for our measure of relative labor force ac-
cessibility and the two industry composataon variables
Among the traz~sportataon access measures we note that
mean dastance from an mrport is qmte long (nearly 25
males for Los Angeles InternatmnaI, and over 17 males
for the nearest secondary mrport), while mean distance
to the nearest 1970 freeway entrance is qmte short, at 1 2
miles, wath most centers wathm 2 miles of a freeway
entrance

Based on the hypotheses outhned in the prevaous
secuon we have esumated regressmn models explammg
the ten-year growth rate of total employment across our
sample of 32 subcenters As a starting point, Table 3
shows the results for two models the first explaining
absolute growth (J =0) and the second explaining
fractional growth rate (2 = i) Although mmal subcenter
employment E, is not statastmally s~gmficant, ats sagns m
these regressmns suggest that large subcenters experi-
ence more growth m absolute terms, but less m pro-
portlonai term,,, than small subcenters

Models wRh these same varmbles were esumated for
each value of) m the interval from 0 to 1 m increments
of 0 1 In each case, a hkehbood functmn was calculated
as the probaNhty of the obser,md values of AE gwen
each estamated model This was done by using the def-
mmon of the dependent variable,

~m

E~

where m represents a subcenter, to transform the prob-
ability densaty )cO;,) of the dependent varaabte into a
probabthty density g(AEm) of the absolute employment
growth The relatmnsh~p 7 1s rumply

7 Thxs relatmnstup ~s determined by the reqmrement that a small

change in AE~n, wtatten d(AE,~) and the corresponding change m v,.
wmten dy,~ -= d(AE,.)/E~, encompasses the same probabflxt3 mass ~ e
that f(y~.)dym = g(AEm)d(AE.~)
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Table 2
Vartable defimtlons wlth selected means and standard devmtmns

Name Definmon Meana Standard De~iauona

AE/E’ Measme of 1970-80 subcenter employment change (dependent 0 261 0 199
variable)
Dummy vanabte = 1 for Riverside and San Bernardmo centers 0 063 0 246
1970 employment 24769 00 25391 00
1970 employment denslt? ,~thm subcenter boundaries (emp/acre) 15 93 6 07
t970 employment density w~thm the mghest density zone 18 43 8 57
ALP~E" predzcted growth, based on sectoral regional a~erages 0 260 0 092
[-Z,S, logS,]/[-logS~ measure of employment mverslt~ 0 693 0 216
Distance to Los Angeles CBD (miles) 19 38 13 86
1/DISTCBD
Measure of relative labor force accessibfllt~ 0 956 0 158
Competing destinations labor force accessibility 21 23 22 58
Distance to Los Angeles Intmnatxonal mrport (mfle~) 24 72 17 85
1/DIS FLAX
Distance to nearest secondary atrport (miles) i7 48 8 22
1/DISTAIR
Average street distance from zones comprising subcentet 1 226 0 684
to nearest 1970 freeway entrance (miles)
I/D1STFREE

DUMRIVSB
E
DENS
PEANJ_)ENS
INDMIX
DI\’
DISTCBD
PROXCBD
B/E’
H/E’
DISTLAX
PROXLAX
DISTAIR
PROXAIR
DISTFREE

PROXFREE

Values shown are ff)r Z- 1 0 e, dependent varmble is lO-year grou th rate)

g(AEm) __ fO/r~) (7)

Taking the logamhm and adding over observations m
yields the a~ustment factor

- £~ log E~, = -2 315 347, (8)
t/z

which must be added to the log-hkehhood vaIue com-
puted by the regressmn program for the dependent
varmble m Eq (6) We find the best fit as measured 
thls adjusted log-hkelihood value, ~ at 2 = 0 5 Therefore
we proceed to mvesUgate models using the dependent
variable in Eq (1) with 2 = 0 

Our base model shown m the first column of Table 4,
contains what we consider the most successful versmn of
each of the hypotheses Success here is judged by best
overall fit and by robustness to varxat~ons in speclfica-
Uon of other variables All other models reported m
Table 4 are variations on this specification Because of
considerable searching over alternative specifications,
the assumpuon of a known model and spee~ficatlon,
which underhes classical tests of statistical slgmficance,
does not hold precxsel~ true standard errors ale there-
fore somewhat h~gher than those shown Th~s caveat
apphes, of course, to wrtualiy all statl~t~cal analys~s m
the social sciences

We discuss the results for each hypothes~s m turn

Vuong (1989) prowdes a justlflcatmn for using hkehhood value 
cornpm e non-nested mode.,s, including models with d~fferent dependent
vanables He also provides a folTnal hypothesis test for supenomy of
one such model over another, which we have not computed here

Szze of centei Emplo?ment size E has a small and
statast~cally ms~gmficant effect on growth m these
equatmns When ~ts square ~s also entered, as m re-
gression Eq (4) :n Table 4, considerably h~gher t-sta-
ttst~cs are obtamed but neither coefficwnt is s~gmficant
furthermore, other coel-hc~ents (notabty those of van-
ables indicating locatmn within the region and labor-
force access~blht?) change and become rather unstable
with ~espect to minor changes m spec~ficatmn We
conclude that no effect of mmal s~ze on employment
growth is d~scernable m these data other than that in-
herent in the dependent variable itself, and we adopt the
snnpler speclficat~on of regressmn Eq (3) for our base
model

The effect ~mphed b2¢ this form for the dependent
variable, namely AE/(E°5), ~s plaus~ble m &recuon
Other variables held constant, absolute employment
growth increases w~th m~tml employment, but less than
propomonally - consistent with Table 3 Th~s could
occur ff there are some economies of agglomeranon
tending to focus the growth of the metropohtan area
rote exastmg centers, but they are offset by increasingly
severe d~seconom~es as centers become larger During
the decade, total emplo2cment m our sample of subcen-
ters grew by 25% Th~s is shghtly less than the 32%
growth m the ennre regmn, but ~t as larger than would be
expected ff ne~, development were being added onl? at
the periphery Therefore it seems likely that local ag-
glomeratmn econormes have persisted, but that sub-
center growth ~s eventually lnmted by congestmn, other
scale dlseconom~es, or land scarcity

Denstty of center Our hypothes~s that low empIoy-
ment density perrmts more growth recewes no support.
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Table 3
Prehmanary regressmn analys~s of subcenter growth rates

Dependent vartable (1) (2)
aE ae/E

a 0 1
coefficm~t

Constant 1277~ 0"*" 0 368
(3732 0) (0 37l)

DUMRIVSB 10747 0"* 0 498~

(4595 0) (0 258)
Size and denszty of centers

I)ENS

I’ype~ and diversity of mdus-
lrtcs

INDMIX [BE’/(E")]

I)IV

Accessibility tG transpor tatton
jaczht~es
DISTLAX

PRONAIR

PROXFREE

/~-squqred
S E ol regxessmn
S D of dep vanabte
I. og Lkehhood~

0282 -1 51x10-6

(0 212) (1 62x 10-6)

-172 7 -0 0040
(I34 51 (0 0078)

2 088*" 1 240"
(0 368) (0 442)
-’7454 0 -0 118
(3867 0) (0 217)

-20540 0 -2 3%*
(20384 0) (1 317)

-0 622"* 0 085
(0 26 7) (0 3"71)

-165 4"* -0 00970**
(77 5) (0 00431)
3712~ 11"*** 1 336"
(11051 0) (0 642)
-2622 0 -0 053
(1663 0) (0 095)

0 8995 0 4114
32880 0 1852
85350 0 1987
-297 801 -296 583

(Standard errorn m parentheses)
"Compuled from Eq (8)
* CoefificIent is slgmficant at 10% leveI
** Coefficmnt is slgmficant at 5% level
**~ Coefficmnt is slgmficant at 1% level

given the very tow statistical significance of the em-
ployment density variable DENS Using the alternative
variable PEAKDENS, related to the hlghest-denslty
zone w~thln the subcenter d~d not alter this result The
lack of significance of the density variable suggests that
by and large, these subcenters are not disadvantaged by
madeqtLate opportumtles for expansion

Industry compostUon The industry-mix predmt~on for
growth formed from AEP of Eq (2), is the most sta-
tisttcallv s~gmfi~ant of the our variables m explaining
growth A subcenter’s growth is closely associated with
the regional growth rates of its mdc strles The coefficient
on th,s variable is somewhat greater than one (l 59, with
standard deviation 0 43), possibly Indicating that any
local employment changes caused by regmnal trends are

somewhat magmfied by the dynam.lcs of subcenter de-
velopment Furthermore, this variable has the largest
standardized coefficmnt of atl variables In the base
model, indicating that differences in industry m,x play a
substantial role m explaining variation m growth rates
across the sample

This result ,s not as predmtable as it might seem
because there are a number of results in the hterature
showing that industry-max effects are almost always
swamped by other factors in explaining dlfferenual
growth rates of metropolitan areas, mt~es, and even
parts of cities 9 In fact, the only other statistical study
we know m whmh industry mix is found to be Important
is that by Doermger et al (1987, pp 21-27) of em-
ployment growth across states and across labor market
areas with Massachusetts

We tried a number of variables representing concen-
trations in specific industries, but none were statistmally
significant m explaining subcenter growth That is, once
the industry tmx component of shift-share analysls is
accounted for, we were unable to detect any Industry
groups that have especmlly favorable or unfavorable
effects on subcenter growth

Dwerstty ofeconomzc base This variable is negative but
not mgnlficant at even a 20% significance level Its negative
sign is consistent with the hypothems of economies of Io-
cahzatlon centers specmhzed in only a few of our ten
sectors tend to grow shghtly faster than more diversified
centers It is possible that our mdusto, sector data is not
detmled enough to reflect industry speclahzatmn

Locauon m the overall Region There is weak evidence
that proximity to the central business d~strlct, as mea-
sured by the Inverse of the &stance to the CBD, may
dlm.lmsh subcenter growth The proximity varmble is
negative and significant at the 10 percent level in re-
gressmns (2), (4) and (6) This conclusion is tentatwe
because such prox~mlt? ,s closely correlated w~th relatwe
labm-force accessibility, as further discussed m the next
subsection

Relatwe labor-force aceesslbthty Our base model uses
relative labor-force accessibility B, scaled to be m the
same units as the dependent variable Th~s variable,
B/Ee5, ~s statistically insignificant in every regression
except Eq (1), where it has an unexpected sign We tried
other versions of the vanable, including using a smaller
Interaction &stance and not dividing ~t by E~, w~th no
better success We also tried the variable A, the measure
of absolute labor-force access~b~hty, ~lthout success
Neither did our test of the competing-destinations lay-

9 See for example, Danson et al (t980)o Bradbury et al (1982, 

126-139), Merrffield (i983), and Lever and Mather (1986)
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glomeration economies, it just means that their nature ~s
different in th~s metropohtan context And again, while
Los Angeles is probably more prone to producing dis-
persed region-wide agglomeration economies than are
most metropolitan areas th~s ~s a pattern that is hkely to
become more common m the future
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Appendix A

A i Variable hst

Size of 6enter
la E I970 employment w~thm subcenter boundaries
lb log(E) naturaI logarithm of 1970 employment
]c E~- square of 1970 employment
Density of Center
2a DENS 1970 employment density wlthm subcenter
boundaries (employees per acre)
2b PEAKDENS 1970 employment density within the
highest-density zone
lndustry composmon
3a INDMIX AEP/E", where 2 is the same quantlty as m
Eq (1), and P is the"predicted" employment change,
based on the regional-growth and industry mix effects of
shift-share analysis, as m Eq (2)
Dtveralty of economtc base
4a DIV [-ZS, logS~]/[-logS], where S, is the share of
the subcenter’s employment (excluding agriculture, min-
ing. and construction) in industry sector l, and S is the
reverse of the number of sectors
Locatton m the overall regton
5a DISTCBD &stance to Los Angeles CBD (mites)
5b PROXCBD 1/DISTCBD
Labol force acce~stbthty
6a Relative labor force accessiblhty B/E/, where B Is as
defined m Eq (4), and/~= 1/10 

6b Absolute labor force accessibfllty ALE;, where A is
defined as m Eq (3)
6c Competing centers labor force accessibility HIE~’,

where H is as defined in Eq (5)
Proxzmzty to a~rports
7a DISTLAX distance to Los Angeles Internatmnal
Airport (miles)
7b PROXLAX 1/DISTLAX
7c DISTAIR distance to the nearest of the three main
secondary airports (m miles)
7d PROXAIR I/DISTAIR
Accesszbdtty to expressway system
8a DISTFREE average street distance from the subcen-
ter’s zones to the nearest freeway entrance existing m
1970 (miles)
8b PROXFREE 1/DISTFREE
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